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picketer will go back to teaching Thursday as school in Charleston 
, delayed by a five day strike by members of the Charleston Education 
· tion. The striking teachers settled with the district early Wednesday 
. (News photo by Craig Stockel) 
,GEA:teach9fs:settl0; ,,. 
school begins today 
by John Plevka 
Charleston public school doors will 
swing open Thursday after Charleston 
Education Association teachers voted 
early Wednesday to end their five­
day-old strike. 
The CEA voted overwhelmingly to 
· accept a compromise contract between 
the district and the teacher's union at 
7:15 a.m.  Wednesday. 
The compromise agreement was 
reached late Tuesday night, conclud­
ing several days of intense and last 
minute contract talks between the 
district and the teachers . 
The teacher's u nion voted last  
Friday to  reject the district' s  contract 
offer, which they felt did not provide 
ample fringe benefits. 
However, contract talks between the 
CEA and district negotiating teams did 
not break off with the strike vote . The 
negotiating sessions continued throu­
ghout the weekend, but the teachers 
again rejected a second district offer 
Sunday night. 
· 
As a result of Sunday's vote, 
Sup erintendent Bill Hill cancelled 
classes Monday, Tuesday and Wed­
nesday. 
The talks resumed Tuesday even­
ing, and shortly after 11 p . m .  the two 
teams announced that they had reach­
ed the compromise agreement. 
The agreement was then taken to 
the full CEA membership early Wed­
n e s day a n d  CEA Pre sident Stan 
Adkins said that the vote to ratify was 
"nearly unanimous." 
It is now up to the Unit One Board of 
Education to formally adopt the con­
tract. 
A special 7 p . m. Thursday meeting 
of the board has been set by board 
President Herman Briggerman . 
Briggerman said Wednesday after­
noon that he was certain the board will 
endorse the pack. 
"I'm sure the board will ratify it," 
Briggerman said. " From what I 
understand, we're -very pleased with 
the way things turned out." 
Briggerman noted that student tea­
chers from Eastern, who were not 
called in to serve last Friday during an 
abbrevia ted class session, will report to 
work as they normally would on the 
first day of class Thursday. 
The contract dispute stemmed from 
the amount the teachers sought in Uni t 
One funds to be paid into the CEA 
retirement fund .  
The teachers had originally sought 
about eight percent of the dollars 
s p e nt by the district for teacher 
salaries to be allocated to the pension 
fund. 
However, in accordance with Wed­
nesday's agreement, the district will 
pay in about 5.1 percent of the annual 
salaries into the retirement fund, 
Adkins said . 
The 5.1 percent amounts to $98,510 
of district money, he added.  
Adkins noted that Unit One has 
never previously contributed to the 
teacher retirement fund, unlike sever­
al local district-teacher union agree­
ments. 
Adkins added that the agreement 
also includes increased major medical 
benefits and improved sick leave 
language. 
The agreement between the CEA 
and the district came in the shadow of 
Tuesday afternoon's district action to 
force the teachers back to the class­
room by means of a te mporary 
re.straining order .  
The court action, however, failed to 
get off the ground as an attorney for 
the teacherts union sought a sub­
stitution of judges in the case . 
The motion was granted by Coles 
County Circuit Court Judge William 
Sunderman, and it was doubtful that 
the hearfog on the restraining order 
would resume until Thursday . 
Both Adkins and Briggerman said 
that they doubted that the contract 
conflict and eventual strike will have 
(See STRIKE, page 3) 
stern progresses as area's cultural cent'fJr 
to be that cultural events 
only attended by the well-bred, 
bisticated, the wealthy. 
nt years, however, the boom 
'ty of such fine arts ar.eas as 
pop symphonies and one-man 
productions has created a 
from the masses.  
ral events are no longer limited 
big cities and Charleston is a 
example. 
se of Charleston's small po­
··half of which is transient- -
e fact that there are na large 
· in a half an hour's drive, the 
oity's acces s to culture is 
r, as Eastern has expanded 
years so have its fine arts 
vance of artistic talent, the Paul 
Sargent Art Gallery has several shows 
booked including faculty and alumni 
art shows. 
The art gallery's first show begins 
Tuesday with an exhibit by seven 
Springfield artists . 
Symphonic concerts are put on by 
the Music department. Several choral, 
orchestra and jazz band concerts have 
been planned for this year along with 
several faculty recitals. 
. One of the highlight's of this year's 
music program, however, will be the 
Schubert Festival planned for the 
month of November in remembrance 
of the birthday of Franz Schubert. 
For those who prefer more of a plot 
to their entertainment, the theatre 
department has scheduled six major 
performances for the year. 
However, only three plays have 
been chosen so far. "Under Milk­
wood ," "Who's Afraid of Virginia 
Wolf? an d  ''S o m e t i m e s  a Great 
Notion'' are Qn the agenda with the 
latter play the only one scheduled so 
far for the spring semester. 
Following the _surge in popularity of 
the one-man show created by James 
Whitmore's presentation of Harry 
Truman, Eastern will have its own 
one-man show on Parent's Weekend 
as the University Board presents Mark 
Twain Revisited with Parker Drew. 
his act, will be impressionist Rich 
Little .  
Little will also be appearing Parent's 
Weekend. 
Other musical events this year range 
from jazz musician Maynard Fer­
guson, to baritone William Parker to 
the Thouvenel String Quartet. 
Despite Charleston's location and 
size. the cultural programs being 
offered this year provide a great 
opportunity for students and local 
residents alike to avail themselves of 
Also presenting a one-man show, entertainment not usually available in 
but with a little touch of Las Vegas in a small city. 
• 
Sunriy, warrhet 
Thursday will be mostly sunny and warmer with a 
high in the low 80s. Thursday night will be fair with a 
low in the lower 60s. 
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(JP) News sltorts 
Petitions under scrutiny 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - The state Board of Elections Wednesday unanimously 
agreed to consider whether thousands of signatures on Gov. James R. 
Thompson's tax-lid petitions are valid or were forged, faked or otherwise 
collected improperly. 
But the board threw out-also unanimously-a portion of the challenge to the 
petitions that said the Republican governor's proposed ballot question was too 
complex. 
And the board rejected an attempt by groups challenging the "Thompson 
Proposition" to include in their challenge another 7,000 to 8,000 signatures that 
the groups feel are invalid. 
FOREVER 
with every large pizza 
delivered or picked-up 
Got the· Munchies? 
WE DELIVER 
call 345-9141 • 345-9393 
�A::�N�A� -���. ��:::��m:!�:�red�w The ADDWOC I tS agencies covered by the Sunshine Act were fully open to the public in the act's 
first year of operation, according to a Common Cause study released p I z z A H � b l t Wednesday. David Cohen, president of Common Cause, a self-styled citizens' lobby, said 
government agencies are ·'often closing their doors to the public even when 715 Monroe• East of the Will Rogers 
open discussion of the subject matter is clearly in the public interest.'' rP�1GQ��PV��1GV�il§l9�iMjpg9'1§���il'iipg9'1'fiXil!Otlf The Sunshine Act, passed in March 1 977, is designed to reduce the number of ·.---...---=i�--w--=w--l!IMll==_ma4,_ .. ==aP-==iiP=� 
government meetings closed to public scrutiny. 
Big Apple construction on 
NEW YORK (AP) - New York, seen for years as the sick man of �ities, is in the 
midst of a construction boom that will see a $172 million hotel rise from Times 
Square's tawdriness and office buildings put up by two of the nation's wealthiest 
corporations. 
, Some Sl billion in construction is scheduled in the city's five boroughs, 
including hotels and office and industrial buildings. 
The construction-some underway, some only scheduled-is seen as the result of 
an improving economy New York, and an improving image, and a tax incentive 
plan that has granted abatements on construction worth more than $500 million 
in the past 1 1-2 years. 
Abortionist fo und innocent 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. (AP) - A 22-year-old woman, charged with 
performing an illegal abortion on herself, was found innocent on grounds of 
insanity Wednesday after the defense said she thrust a knitting needle into her 
body "during a moment of panic." 
Upon hearing the verdict from a Warren County Circuit Court jury, defendant 
Marla Elaine Pitchford burst into tears. 
She is believed to he one of the first women to stand trial on charges of 
performing a self-induced abortion. 
Worms may clear trash 
ELK GROVE, Ill . (AP) - In a few years, some cities may be hauling garbage, 
sludge and industrial waste to places where earthworms eat it up and return 
clean matter to Mother Nature. 
Earthworms Inc.,  plans to engineer the facilities and become a worm broker. 
The company's president, Darrell Richards, says, "It is urgent that we change 
our national priorities so that 'disposal of waste' becomes 'recovery and 
utilizatioQ of our natural organic resources. "' 
Tax lawyer sentenced 
CH!CAGO (AP) - A tax lawyer has been convicted of conspiracy in a scheme to 
h�lp two men evade $700,000 in federal income taxes. 
AU . S. District Court jury deliberated 18 hours before concluding Tuesda}'. that 
Roger S. Baskes, 43 , of Highland Park conspired to use the commodities market 
and a Bahamian bank to create phony tax losses for two wealthy clients. 
The jury also convicted him of two counts of aiding in preparation of false tax 
returns. 
News St;:iff 
THE 
BANK OF CHARLESTON 
The bank with long hours invites you 
to open your checking or savings account 
during your first few days on campus. . 
The Bank is conveniently located at 
621 W. Lincoln and is open 9:00 to 5:30 
six days a week. 
Now with 3 Drive-up Windows 
to serve you better 
Bank at The Bank of Charleston 
BANK WHERE YOU ARE WELCOMED 
621 W.Lincoln 
348-8131 Member FDIC 
.Extra! Extra! 
Extra places, that is. 
We're bringing the 
News to more places 
this year for you 
Editor in chief  . . . . .  Lori Mi ller Identification Statement Night Staff 
News editor . . . . . . . .  Norm Lewis 
Managin g  editor . .... . . . ... . . Marcel  Bri ght 
Campus editor . . .... . . . . ... Tom Keefe 
Government editor . . . . .  Bernie Frey 
Activities editor . . : ::: . . • . Karen Kunz 
City editor . . . . . ; .•. < . �:-. . .. . . . John Pl�v kCI 
Supplements editor . :, ·J _. ;._ .• '.: Sue Nasen ben y 
Sports editor . . . . . . . . . . .  · . , . Brad Patterson 
Photo editor . . . Craig Stockel 
Acting Advertising manager Chauncey Blaisdell 
Publications adviser . . . David Reed 
The Eastern News is published dai ly ,  Monday throu gh Friday , at Charleston , Ill. duri n g  the fall 
and sprin g semesters and weekly durin g the summer term , except duri n g  schoo l vacations or 
examinations , by the students of Eastern Illinois University . Subscription price : $5 per semester ,  
$ 1  for summer on ly ,  $ 1 0 for a ll year . The Eastern N ews i s  a member o f  the Associated Pres s ... 
which is entitled to exclusi ve use of alf artic les aJ)peari rig in this paper . The opinions expressed on 
the e di tori al and ' op ed pa ges are not necessar ny those of the administration . faculty. or student 
body: Pho ne 581 - 281 2 .  Second c lass postage paid at Charleston , I llinois. Pos tmast er: Send 
address chan ges to Eastern News . Eastern I llinois Un iversity, Charlesto n, l11.'6f9 2 0'. Printed by 
Eastern fll inois Un iversity , Charleston . IL 61 9 2 0 .  
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Lawson Hall residents discover the pain and pleasure of moving i nto the 
itory as they venture out on their own at col lege. (News photo by Craig 
e l.) 
trike conclusion opens school 
(Continued from page 1) 
adverse effect on school-adminis­
relationships. 
e strike was an unfortunate 
, but we (CEA officials) met this 
g in the administration office 
district representatives) and there 
definitely a mood of mutual 
· ess over a settlement,'' Adkins 
· s added that many teachers 
back in the classrooms Wed­
gearing up and preparing for 
the first day of class--delayed by six 
days. 
In an official statement released by 
the district Wednesday, it was ann­
ounced that ''Both the board and CEA 
emphasize that we are now ready to 
tackle the job of instruction of Unit 
One students. It is absolutely essen­
tial that each and every person put the 
emotions and pressures �f the past few 
days behind and work jointly to solve 
the remaining problems confronting 
our educational system." 
BACK 
YARD SALE 
9 - 5 Thursday 
Behind La Boutique 
60%•75% 
.o·,.,.OFF ... ,., ... , . . r . 
Group.accuses Com Ed 
CHICAGO (AP)-Commonwealth 
Edison is building more nuclear 
generating stations than it needs, 
forcing higher bills for electrical 
consumers, a citizens' lobby said 
Wednesday. 
"The Edison officials have no in­
centive to cut back on construction 
because the Illinois Commerce 
Commission allows Edison to pass 
costs on to the customers," said David 
Stahr, a staff economist with the 
Citizens for a Better Environment. 
Stahr said his research shows that 
Edison has 30.8 percent more 
generating capacity above peak 
demand, far above the 15 or 20 perc' 
safety margin recommended by 1 
federal government. 
An Edison spokesman says Stah1 
calculations· are "all wet." 
Edison and CBE disagree over 
Edison's total generating capacity as 
well as its peak summer load. 
"They're starting with numbers that 
are too high for capacity and too low 
for the peak load, so it obviously 
comes out with a reserve that is too 
high," said Harrah. 
Edison said its reserve capacity 
figure is 30.3 per cent and is expected 
to shrink as demand grows. 
Rising Hope to play tonight 
Rising Hope, a folk and soft rock 
group from Cincinnati will perform at 
7:30 p.m. Thursday in the Booth 
Library quad. 
The group, whose music carries 
,gospel overtones, is being sponsored 
by the Christian Collegiate Fellowship. 
Rising Hope will play original music 
combined with a multi-medja presen­
tation which group members have 
assembled. 
. Making their second appearance at 
Eastern, Rising Hope has released two 
albums and two books of original 
music. 
Pl KA�PA ALPHA 
Brotherhood Party 
Bpm. --- 916 10th St. 
TONIGHT Call 345-9020 or 345-9032 
()Qly a few can 
make it to the top. 
Becoming a Marine officer is no small task. It demands 
some of the most rugged physical training th· the world . 
Plus academic proficiency. Military skills. And the 
unique ability to lead. Only a very few can qualify for 
Marine officer training. Even fewer can 
I ( ·, ., � • I . • '-.t ! . . .  · · � � ,j :. :·:: . : .t�� -_ r.e��rds It's- (ln excill[ig ; fulfill,ing 
" ' · · 
· 
. • career. with good Pa,y,and benefits. Want 
make it. The demands are great. but so are,., 
• - f ,• - I I'/ 
Summer Me.rchandise: A'll s.a.res".Ffr1·c:Jf. 
LA BOUTIQUE·& JR. JOYNT-
· : : , · , ._ ', : .: _t� 'g'et. to the top? Start no�.·· : .. . · ' ' ' 
· · ·' ' ' · · · ·See The Marines in the Union. 
· · , The Few. The Proud. The Marines. 
9 A.M. to 4 P.M. today through Friday. 
. .  
c .•. ., ... . , .• , ••• �� ..... • ... ,. 'J�lJ j • ' • ., •• <> l ;; �" 'v I , I \...." c,. }-··,.. '��·" • c.. ' ''' 
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Eastern News 
Opinion/Commentary 
The opinions ·expressed on the Eastern News editorial pages do 
not necessarily reflect the views of Eastern's administrative or 
academic departments. Through its editorial pages, the News will 
endeavor to provide a forum for campus discussion and comment. 
We bring our best 
to readers doily 
· Since the Eastern News is one of the most visible activities and 
means of communication on campus, we think our student readers 
should know how it operates, and who readers should see about 
ideas, comments or complaints. 
·For those who are new on campus, the News comes out Monday 
through Friday every week school is in session. A special 
magazine supplement. "On the Verge," comes out every Friday. 
Those who are returning to campus will find a few changes in the 
News: its physical size has increased to expand our space for 
coverage, and the styles of headline types we use for the editor ial 
page and the supplement will be different. 
We are divided into several sections: news, photography, 
sports, supplements and advertising. Under the news division are 
four staffs: campus, activities, city and government-. 
In general, the campus staff covers administration, academics 
and housing, and the government staff covers student, faculty and, 
to some degree, state government. Our city staff covers news of 
Charleston and Coles County which affects students, and our 
activities staff provides features and news of the organizations, 
personalities and fine arts on campus. 
Our sports department is expanding this year to devote more 
coverage to sports personalities, intramurals and administration; so 
that students understand the whys and wherefores of athletic 
board decisions. 
As mentioned before. we provide a . weekly supplement 
called"On the Verge." The Verge is changing its format from a 
theme supplement to a general magazine on weekend events and 
features. Although the magazine �·11 usually focus on what is "on 
the verge of the weekend," we w I from time to time devote the 
maga_zine to special occasions, sue as Homecoming. 
· · 
Finally. we will try this year to open our editorial page to as many 
different views as possible, whether through our own columnists or 
by sharing views from other newspapers. 
News editorials are determined and written by the editorial 
.. 0drd, which is composed of the top staff editors. Columns reflect 
the view of their authors, while editorials express the opinion of the 
News. 
We hope to see the editorial page become a prime location tor 
student (and faculty) discussion via the letters to the editor. The 
best way to share campus debate is through those letters. 
We try to provide the most informative and entertaining 
newspaper we can. In the past two years, our staffers have 
received several first and second place awards in national com­
petition tor writing and photography. We hope to continue that 
trend. 
Eastern is one of the two schools of 1 0. 000-1 2. 000 enrollment 
in the country which sustains a daily newspaper. 
We think that tact proves three things: we have a strong staff. 
intelligent and supportive readers and interesting and colorful 
people to write about. 
Support 13ig 131ue 
It's almost kickoff time at the "big U." an occasion which should 
prompt even the most skeptical among us to show some en-
thusiasm. 
· 
• 
Coach Darrell Mudra's Panthers will take on Central State (Ohio)· 
Saturday amid high hopes and strong. conference-wide interest in 
the new CQach ·� �Qility to make his past winning formula work tor 
Eastern. 
Those of you who have already packed your bags in anticipatfon 
of 'e2·:ing for Labor Day Weekend might unpack them in favor of 
attending the game . 
A little well-placed support might just be that final helping hand 
Mudra and the Panthers need 
Tuition tax credit best 
Reprinted .&om the State Joamal­
Reglster 
Apparently unable to decide bet­
ween tuition relief plans for parents of 
college students, the Senate has 
passed both: one providing college 
tuition tax credit and one providing a 
direct tuition grant. 
As President Carter rightly pointed 
- out, the country cannot afford both. 
Not withstanding the :Senate's. con­
, fusion, the obvious choice, it seems to 
us, is the tax credit plan, sponsored by 
Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan, D-N.Y. 
This would permit a family to deduct 
from its income taxes half of what it 
pays in college tuition up to $500 per 
dependent student per year. 
The grant bill, sponsoi:ed by Sen. 
Claiborne Pell, D-R.1., and favored by 
President Carter, would provide direct 
tuition grants for coilege students of 
families earning up to $25,000 per 
year. 
The gra nt program would ne­
cessitate eligibility applications from 
students and financial disclosure fo. 
rms from their parents. 
A new layer of bureaucracy would 
be needed to process the paperwork, 
determine eligibility and presi�e over · 
disbursement of millions of checks 
each yeat. 
_Parents and students would be case 
in the unflattering role of supplicants. · 
Contrast that with the -simplicity of 
the tax credit system. 
Any family with a dependent child 
enrolled in a college or university need 
only take a deduction. 
A few extra lines on the long or short 
tax form would suffice. 
The sought-for relief would be 
automatic and not a single additional 
federal employees should be required. 
Virtually all of the program costs 
would go where they !ihould: to help 
defray the esatlating cost of a college education. 
President Carter objects to this 
wonder of workability on the grounds 
that a few students from wealthy 
families might benefit. · 
And they might. But what of it? 
This is an education program, not a 
welfare program. Its purpose is not 
the redistribution . of income. 
In any case, the vast majority who 
would be helped by a tuition tax credit 
would be from the ranks of the 
hard-pressed middle class-those too 
"rich" to qualify for most existing 
education aid programs and too poor 
not to need them. 
· 
The straightforward tuition tax cre­
dit would be written into law and the 
cumbersome, bureaucratic direct gra­
nt scheme would end up 
wastebasket where it belongs. 
Cub victory up to leogu 
The. cornxiy of the situation is that the 
might win the division even though 
play only .500 ball. 
Although the Cubs have desperately 
to take a dive by playing at a mediocre 
pace up to now, they have not lost m 
ground to the Phillies because every te 
the division is beating them to the p 
ment . If the Chicago Cubs do not win the 
pennant in the National League Eastern The Phillies lead the Eastern Di · 
Division this year, it won't be because the with a .539 won-lost percentage. A q 
other teams in the division did not let them comparison with the Western Divis shows three teams with a much try. 
This year is the Cubs best opportunity to record than the Phillies: .Los Angeles(. 
win the pennant, but the question on many San Francisco (.580) and Cincinnati (.54 
people's minds.is whether they can win the Another western division team, 
division in spite of themselves and their past Diego, is close to the Phillies'. won­
performances. percentage a.t .523, but they find themsel 
You don't have to be a baseball fan to eight and one-half games behind first p 
wonder about how the Cubs will finish. If L.A. 
you enjoy mystery , pathos and a lot of · So even though the Cubs have in e 
comedy. following the Cubs can be more been in a swoon since the season be 
entertaining than any mo\'ie or Harlequin they might win their first pennant 
·Romance Novel. · decades. 
An unexplain�d mystery of the Cubs is At least they will if the other teams 
why they look like thoroughbreds at the start their division have any say in the matter 
. of each season. while by August they 
resemble an apple cart horse_ on the way to 
the glue factory. 
Over the years, biame for their annual 
· swan dive has been put on: the various 
managers. day games, Dave Kingman. , , 
Bobby Murcer, the short Wrigley Field 
fences and Ray Burris. 
According to Cub critics, the managers 
�ould ·not manage, the field is too small, 
Kingman and Murcer couldn't hit · and 
Burris "couldn't pitch. · · 
None of the above has changed this year 
but the Cubs Wednesday found themselves 
only three and one-half games behind the 
Philadelphia Phillie-; i'1 thf' Eastern Division. 
All letters to the editor must carry t 
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of their· authors for .identificaf 
purposes. Letters which do not car 
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Names Y{ill .be withheld upon writte 
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GET·" 
NAKE:.[) .. 
GET OUT OF YOUR 
. 
PANTS 
;. 
R&B 
�. PANTRY 
't- f'. :t_ 
. . � 
7" AND INTO OURS!!! 
A bandmember from True of America practices the· band's particular brand of 
· on the crowd that gathered to see the University Board sponsored 
ormance Tuesday on the Library Quad. (News photo be Bob Best.) 
HA organizational meeting today 
The Residence Hall Association will 
at S p.m. Thursday in the 
an Hall food service. 
Mark Davis, RHA president, said 
first meeting of the year will be 
t organizing RHA and planning 
dorm activities. 
RHA is a body of elected students 
from the dormitories which provides 
housing administrators with student 
views. It also provides many student 
activities such as movies and intra­
mural sports. 
WELCOME BACK 
STUDENTS 
,----------------------------,· 
I . · . I 
iFAMIL.YPHARMACY i. 
I · f, 
I I . i·( All Skyligh� .A.rt Sup,plies ·f _-. 
I I 
. I Yi pric·e with this coup·on-.· I 
I I 
I I 
I Coupon expires September 7, 1978 i 
I I 
---------------------�-----�-J 
INCLUDES ALL.BRUSHES, 
COME AND.VISIT 
OUR NEW 
LOCATION 
290 LINCOLN 
. .  
(ONE BLOCK WEST 
OF OLD MAIN) 
•• q j 
t • .-. 
, . 
10% 
DISCOUNT 
TO ALL . 
STU. DENTS 
WITH ... 
VA'LID ID. 
OPEN 10-6 
·il'bp "1��TT�e::1���Y��>c P-.��E,,�.SIKEJ,Cti.E D 
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Have a Seat 
Sophomore Carolyn Hart finds a seat where there is no chair in the Union 
Ballroom as she undertakes the procedure of Adds and Drops. Adds and Drops 
ends Sept. 5. (News photo by Craig Stockel.) 
Sigma Pi receives award 
The Eastern chapter of Sigma Pi 
Fraternity recently received the "Gra­
nd Sages Award" as the organiza­
tion's most outstanding chapter. 
The award, which is presented every 
two years, is based on an accumulation 
of points in various categories ranging 
from the number of members to the 
group's efficiency. 
Eastern's Sigma Pis accumulated 
the highest overall point total and in 
recognition of this achievement re­
ceived a trophy from the national 
organization. 
The Sigma Pis also received the 
Emerald Award for the outstanding 
Sigma Pi publication. They also were 
awarded second place for the most 
efficient chapter. 
' 
In addition, an alumnus of the Beta 
Gamma chapter of· the Sigma Pis, Eli 
Sidwell Jr, was elected to the Grand 
Council. The group is a national 
council of the Sigma Pis and consists of 
five officers elected from various 
chapters. 
The Sigma Pis have been in exis­
tence for 81 years and are starting 
their 33rd year on Eastern's campus. 
M>n. - Sat. 8 to 12 
Sunday 4 to 11 
News 
Tryouts set for two plays 
Tryouts for two of the theatre 
department's three major fall produc­
tions will be held at 7:30 p.m. Sept. 5 
and 6 in the main theatre of the 
Doudna Fine Arts Center, E. G. 
Gabbard of the Theatre Arts Depart­
ment said. 
The first production, "Under Milk­
wood, '' will be directed by Donna 
Shehorn and will be presented at 8 
p.m. Oct. 6, 7, and 9 in the Playroom. 
A matinee performance has been 
scheduled for 2 p.m. Oct. 8.  
Gabbard will direct the second 
performance, "Who's Afraid of Vir­
ginia Woolf?" which will run at 8 p.m. 
Oct. 27, 28 and Nov. 3 and 4 in the 
theatre with a matinee scheduled at 2 
p.m. for Nov. 5 .  
Tryouts are not limited to theatre 
majors, Gabbard said. 
"We want warm bodies with talent. 
Anybody is eligible," he said. 
The third major production for fall 
semester has been scheduled for 
mid-December. However, no play has 
been chosen yet, Gabbard said. 
INTER-VARSITY 
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
WHAT: ·Opening Pic�ic 
WHEN: Thursday Aug. 31 4:30 p.m. 
WHERE· Morton Park Pavilion 
·(2nd & Lincoln) 
EVERYONE WELCOME! 
Come & have a good time 
Financial Aid Information 
FINANCIAL AID DISBURSEMENT 
Financial aid recipients scheduled to receive aid Sep­
tember 25th should report to the Grand Ballroom (Sep­
tember 26th to the Charleston Mattoon Room) with 1.0. 
cards between the hours of 9 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. Any -
student unable to appear during those hours should notify 
Mrs. Thomason (581 -371 3) prior to September 25th. If aid 
is to be applied to University financial obligations, the 
student must sign the voucher(s) during those hours, also. 
The next disbursement date will be October 13, 1 978. 
BEOG RECIPIENTS 
September 5th is the final date to file in the Office of 
Financial Aids the forms necessary to receive BEOG on 
September 25/26. These forms are : 
1 . Student E ligibility Report 
2. BEOG checksheets with notarized affidavit 
AID APPLICATION DEADLINE 
For a student to receive financial aid admini�tered by the 
Office of Financial Aids (i.e., NDSL, SEOG, CWSP, and the 
scholarship for Socio-Economically Disadvantaged) ef­
fective with the fall semester, the student's aid file must be 
COMPLETE no later than October 2, 1978. Any files 
completed after that date will be considered for spring 
semester only. 
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ourt stay releases Times ' Farber from jail 
CKENSACK, N.J .  (AP) - New 
Times reporter Myron Farber 
released from jail Wednesday 
the state Supreme Court stayed 
indefinite jail sentence pending an 
of his contempt conviction. 
ke Lan d sets 
. wn1ng  co urse 
ere will  be some clowning around 
month on the Lake Land College 
pus. 
e Land College will o ffer a non­
• community service course in 
ology on Thursday nights this  
beginning i n  September . 
verybody loves a clow n .  W h y  not 
out and learn how a clown gets 
e and puts his  act together , "  
instructor John Baumis sai d .  
m i s  said he h a s  been clowni ng 
for over 34 years . 
tak ing the  course, persons wil l  
ified to step in to  o ne o f  any 
'ngs at a c ircus ,  a Lake Land 
news release sai d .  
wnology course w i l l  call  for 
1$ to make their  own complete 
outfits and to develop unique 
, as wel l  as learn t h e  art of 
keup.  
· trat ions for the  I O-week course 
held duri ng evening college 
ion from 4 to  8 p . m .  Sept . 7 i n  
e Land Fie ld  H ouse.  
class meet � at 7 p . m .  Sept . 1 4 . 
fee wi l l  be assessed t o  enroll . 
p for fall sorority rush contin­
y in the University Union 
may stop by the tables 
day Thursday and Friday. 
will continue Tuesday and 
y, · Don Cook, adviser to 1 the 
· Council, said. , 
Greek Party, held annually 
b,eginning of the year, is 
scheduled for Tuesday at 
house, Cook added. 
Ope n �· b . 3 0  
GREASE 
A u g. 3 1  
ANK GOD 
S FRIDA Y 
Sept. 1 - 7  
te Late. Show 
BA R BA R A 
R O A DC AST 
METH ING IS 
U T  T H E R E  
BOOT H ILL 
g. 3 1 -S ept. 5 
"I 'm delighted to be out, " Farber 
said. " It ' s  enormously gratifying of 
the Supreme Court of New Jersey to 
take up the matter. "  
Farber, accompanied by executives 
and lawyers for The Times, said he 
believes he will be vindicated of 
contempt for not turning over his notes 
on a widely publicized murder case.  
T h e  court stayed all  civil  and 
criminal penalties against Farber and 
The Times pending an appeal of their 
contempt citations .  
As a result o f  the ruling , Farber was 
ordered released and a $5,000 a day 
fine levied against The Times was 
stayed .  
Time s p u b l i s h e r  A r t h u r  O c h s  
Sulzberger said, " We are gratified 
that the New Jersey Supreme Court 
has decided to release Myron Farber 
and grant us the hearing we have so 
long sought. ' '  
The Supreme Court took j urisdiction 
of the case from the Appellate Division 
of Superio.r Court . A hearing was 
scheduled for Sept. 5 .  
Farber and the Times were found 
guilty of civil and criminal contempt 
July 24 for defying court orders to 
surrender their files on the murder 
case against Dr. Mario Jascalevich . 
Farber has been held in the Bergen 
County Jail since Aug. 4. The Times,  
thus far, has  been fined $1 10,000 for 
civil contempt. 
r - -- - - - - - - ---------------- - - - - - - --------- - - - - -- - - - - - - -
$ 1 . $ 1 
·I PIZZA OVEN 
Third and Lincoln 
Mon. - Thurs .  
· Fr i . - Sat .  
Dollar Day$ .a t Pizza Oven 
$ 1 OFF o n  a n y  1 4 - 1  6 "  R·eg . P i zza 
$ 1  O F F  o n  a ny 1 2  ' ' Pa n P i zza 
W e Deliver 
345-2 324 
O F F E R  GOOD TH A U  
S E PTEMB E R  8 
· I  
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
$ 1  Su ri . 
4 : 3 0 - 1 : 0 0  
4 : 3 0 -, 2 : 00 
4 : 3 0 - 1 2 : 0 0 C lip This C oupo n $ 1 i 
...- -- - - - - - - ---------------- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - ---
published sporadically by the Christian Coilegiate Fellowship_ 
Ca·mpus House, 22 1 Grant St. 
NOTED RELIGOUS RADICAL IS  EXECUTED, BUT COLLEGES 
&. UNIVERSITI ES ARE ON ALERT 
J .  C., the radical leader of the 
subversive , anti-establishment 
" Love Your Enemy" Movement 
was executed last Friday under the 
provisions of a recently enacted law 
designed to preserve our way of life 
and to resist those who attempt to 
put God before J?.ational and eco­
nomic well being . 
J .  C .  was arrested when church 
leaders complained that he and his 
followers,  mostly uneducated social 
misfits , had disturbed the religious 
services at First Church in Wash­
ington, D. C. The real weakness of 
the movement was revealed when 
no single witness for the defense 
could be found at his trial . 
Due to the urgency of the case,  
the arrest, indictment, trial , appeal , 
sentencing and the execution were 
speeded up. The entire process 
required less than 24 hours , and 
both religious and political leaders 
expressed relief that the notorious 
troublemaker had been so easily 
exterminated.  
A few of J .C. ' s  followers came for 
his corpse and prepared it for burial 
at a grave site donated by a secret 
wealthy admirer. Because of wild 
talk about a resurrection, authori­
ties have posted police at the grave 
to prevent the theft of the corpse 
and thus to stifle any possible 
claims that this nondescript, self-­
styled messiah may actually return 
to life . 
There is apparently little to fear, 
for even though J . C .  reportedly 
performed some rather fantastic 
miracles ,  especially on a preaching 
tour in the Ozarks, nevertheless , 
when he was strapped to the electric 
chair he was obviously as weak and 
helpless as an ordinary secondrate 
shoplifter. 
The word to all good Christian 
Americans is to forget what you 
may have heard about giving to the 
poor or forgiving our enemies .  All 
such nonsense was buried with J .  
C . ,  and w e  can confidently go 
forward with the true religious 
worship and the enjoyment of the 
American -way of life .  
A special warning , however, has 
been issued to all colleges and 
universities to watch for influences 
of the subversive teaching of J. C. 
on their campuses.  Incredible as it 
may seem there are apparently a 
few tenured professors with full 
academic cre dentials  who have 
swallowed the J. C.  line . But even 
more sinister are the clandestine 
student groups which formed as a 
result of his pernicious influence . 
The national alert asks members 
of the academic community to watch 
for the following signs that J .  C. 
teaching may have infiltrated your 
campus:  1) a party where no one 
gets stoned or drunk, 2) any couple 
going steady without sleeping to­
gether, 3) any student talking to 
someone who can 't  be seen , 4) any 
loud or boisterous singing in regular 
group meetings ,  5) any group that 
gives l!loney away , espedally to 
people they don 't  know . 
If you see sign s of any such 
activities on the EIU campus,  please 
notify the security office immedi­
ately . Warning : do not approach or 
converse with any person under 
suspicion . At least some of the J. C. 
followers u se a powerfu l ,  little 
understood force called "love " to 
entrap naive in quirers . Repeat :  do 
not approach these fan atics but 
notify a p p ropriate auth ori t i e s  
immediately. 
Do not call 345-6990 : 
,• ' 
m;, a.ta' St1rbl 
Jn a attempt to curb theft aad 
"Walt-ins,"  residence ball �ts 
ue once aaatn .. � to 
relinquish thetr IDs � a 
food _,.� Sl>Q� aid. -
Btv StWHng. residoGce halla fGoCI 
�rvice. 'directot , ,  uld that. bdele tut_ 
year, theze was a- � i... Of 
food and eating utensils. Aa a result, a 
committee compdsed of staff aad 
students was C1Uted last year to 
evaluate the ·problem. 
ad1nore Partlcblailt l the .. .  alt·ins" . 
At first, the policy seemed to aeate 
a rilem for the students, �Y 
�. BlaCt said . 
B� a h w_.._. .._ 
-., ...,,becl aad �e whole opera. 
ti was runDina SJDOot1'1y, she said. 
Pem� Hall Food Service cli­
reetor Ann �idwell said that even 
though Pembemm did not have much 
problem with utensU theft and "wait­
. ins, . .  the policy bas helped. 
The committee decided that relin­
qaishiag tile IDs WOuJd be the best 
metbocl to teduce theft, Sterllna said . 
------ ------- -----
Sterlin& said that the dorm cafe­
:erias- wm COldbbae witlt the meai 
Ricker � � at die be.Pt­
., of lut:fllL. 
ACADEMIC COURSE IN BIBLE AND TttaOLOGY FALL 1978 
Auutting to tfle poliq,, lbldeata'al'e 
-egulrecl to � their JDi to tlfe fooct 
ieiYice CheC:ter befoie cmterlng the 
:afeterla. After the meet, the students 
DI me returned � the cbecter. 
SterUnJ said tbat altho. ''wt: cmi't 
� � b� well the po.licy 
idrkect '' jt ba8 aot only)lelp;d, redUae 
� Of �It$. 'b'1t tii Cllrbej tile 
ncidence of Off-campu walt·ins". 
Credit granted by 
l..tncoln 
Tbe ... lboukl -- have to pay 
0r walt-bls, Sterling said , adding that 
Ghrtatlan 
. "its our obligation to protect the 
1tudents. ' '  She said tbe po.icy is not 
Jeeded ht all the cafeterias but "we 
1UISt be fair to ... invol-4. , ,  
College 
TWO residenee halt toOd seniCe 
lirectors agreed with Sterling that the 
J01icy had helped recl¥ced utensil theft 
A weleome to you from Sigma Pi! 
Congratulations on making the decision to 
come to college . You won ' t  regret it . Life 
is just beginning and college is a great 
place for your mental , spiritual and 
physical gro�th . 
We of tho Sigma Pi Fraternity extend to 
you the open hand of fellowShip. We want 
to know you better. We want you to know 
us better. 
· 
Fraternities are a vital and important part 
of college life .  Fraternities offer many · 
opportunities of work , fellowship, 
scholarship andjuiit plain fun. A fraternity 
can be your home away from home . S igma 
Pi Fraternity is an exciting organization to 
be a part of. We guarantee it. 
Associated widt lib-minded individuals,  
the college years will be much more · 
rewarding and enjoyable for you . 
. 
a1 1 i . �� 
.... .... 
An tntroducflon to the 
m1111lQ8 of the Bible • 
It .  II deVetof*l Jn the Old 
leetament {fall) and N9* 
Testa,_,. (ept'inO). The _.. 
Ph** Witt be on �estzmg the 
teaclitng of ,the Blble to g ive ·  the stu­
dent a u nttred overvtew. 
· 2 Sem.  h rs. credit, $28.00 tuition. 
· Clw meetings Tues. and Thurs. 5:00 p .m.  
Rtglatratlon a n d  first clu8 meeting Aug. 3 1 . 
Sigma Pi Fraternity believes we offer the 
new st\ldent -the highest ideals of 
comradeship, fellowship and schOlarship . 
We hope you will take advantage of the 
Open Houses we will be having on 
campus .. 
We sinceiely hope you will pt to know us 
better. Sigma Pi will qiake eveey .effort to 
make your college life what it should be .  It 
will be a most rewarding relationship. 
• 
to 
.. ". .. ' • I • ' . ..., 
·.::: ;. · �  · ' (•, ·f�.l,,J.:J .. '-\ , v&� ·c. "...1 1· •1 :'t&""*tl!�.,. l-. � "  , ;:�:·: 
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ers and alumniready for Miklovic game 
's leading scorer Miquel 
me his position as 
the Panthers against 
ern standouts in the 
ni  Game at 2 p. m .  
Lakeside Field. ( News 
ard Foertsch) 
' by Kathy Kllsares 
Head soccer coach Schellas Hynd­
man expects ' 'a good tum out and a lot 
of fun' ' for the Miklovic Alumni Game, 
Sunday at 2 p.m. at Lakeside Field. 
' 'This game gives us a good chance 
to look at our players against competi­
tion other than teammates, helps 
determine a starting line-up and 
allows us to see exactly what we need 
to improve , ' '  Hyndman added . 
. ' .'The alumni in the past have been a 
very strong team with a high skill level 
and a lot of talent, ' '  Hyndman said, "except for last year when we won 6-1 
ana aefinitely dominated the game. ' '  
Swelling with pride, the alumni 
team captained by Nick Markulins is 
ready for reveJ,J.ge. Supporting Mark­
ulins will be former two-time All­
American Gerardo Pagnani, former 
. captain Dave Sodemann, and former 
lettermen Ed .Wisenski, Chuck Weis­
berg, Bob Bilocerkowycz, Bruno and 
Stan Gwardys, Greg Milburn and Bob 
Cader. 
Prepared for the alumni attack, the 
Panthers are "better physically fit 
than they were last season at this 
time," Hyndman commented, "and 
we're much stronger in depth, he 
added. 
Lining up on the Panther side will be 
new recruits Collin Cumberbatch from 
Bngland and Gordon Prehem from 
Gh an a . Also on the offense will · be 
strikers Ross Ongaro , Miguel Blair 
ports Sllorts 
Grid t i m e  changes 
New starting times have been 
announced for three Eastern football 
games on the 1978 schedule. 
The Panthers will host Northeast 
Missouri in a Band Day contest on 
Sept. 1 6, beginning at 2. p.m. instead 
will be conducted from of 1 :30 as announced earlier� 
the Labor Day weekend. . The Homecoming contest with Illin-. ois State on Nov. 4 has been moved to � no additional try-outs, 1 :30 p.m. instead of 1 p.m. , and a road 
uals who ar� out for
.
a game at Youngstown State on Oct. 7 who have their coach s will begin at 1 p.m. (EDT) rather than 
a previously scheduled night game. 
and David Hancock and midfielder 
John Jose . .  
Backing up the hooters on defense 
will be co-captain and three time 
All-American George Gorleku with Pat 
Bruni at the fullback positi'ln and 
co-captain John Baretta in the �oal . 
Along with Baretta, ·Triton Coll� 
transfer student John Schram will be 
guarding the net and "looks very 
impressive, ': Hyndman remarked. 
"The point of it all is to bring the 
team .and the alumni closer together, .and to get us motivated for season 
· ahead,"  Hyndman said. 
E l l is los·t to Bears 
f o·r ent i re season 
CHICAGO (AP) - Starting corner- Cardinals this Sunday by Terry Sch­
back Allan Ellis of the Chicago Bears midt, a fifth-year pro from Ball State, 
underwent knee surgery , and will be the spokesman said. 
out for the entire National Football 
League season, the team announced 
Bears, General Manager Jim Finks 
indicated that Ellis' spot on the roster late Tuesday . would be filled by the best player A team spokesman said Ellis injured available, but not necessarily a defen-his right knee during Tuesday's prac- sive back. tice when he collided with receiver Bo . 
Rather. Earlier, the Bears signed Mike 
Ellis later underwent surgery to Morgan, a running back from Wis­
repair a torn lateral outside cartilage. consin ,  and claimed linebacke1 Doug 
The operation was performed by Dr. Becker on waivers from the Pittsburgh 
Clarence Fossier at Lake Forest Hos- Steelers. 
pita! . Morgan , a 5-foot- 1 1 , 2 1 8-pounder, 
Ellis , a sixth-year pro from UCLA , had been waived by the Bears . in 
played in the Pro J3owl after the 1 977 mid-August . Becker . 6 feet a 1d 220 
season. He probably will be replaced pounds, played college ball at Notre 
as a starter against the St . Louis DJme 
A RT 
m a te ri a ls  
SA L E !  
NEER 'S 620 ·6th Street 
SCHWl·NN® 
must have obtained a 
from the Eastern health 
trying out. The phy­
be turned in to Eastern 
r Dennis Aten' s  office iii 
building sometime this 
• g to McDevitt. 
"Ho.me Away from Home" 
netters · 
Interested in trying out for 
's tennis team should report 
Thursday at the Weller 
p.m. All players must have 
from the University Health 
practice, coach Joyce · 
need. 
harriers 
t 
. .  
terested in participating 
rs: cross country should 
.the . Lantz fieldhouse Thurs­
p .. ni .. , coach Joan Schmidt 
pants must have completed a 
am from the Ea�•.M'- l-lealth 
fore beginr ·  111 a1.. 
, " · Bi�ycle ·Accessoriei 
Harrison St . 
x 
Old Main 
. .  � 
� .. .. -..,, ., 
� \- " . .. 
> • 
, � .. ' .  
· Over 250 new bikes in itock. 
'• . Many used bikes too! 
Winter(?) stora-ge available 
Complete Service Deparbnen( 
· · for all brands 
9 1 4 1 7 th S t. 
C h a rleston 
HARRISON'S SCHW'INN CYC Jk' � y 345-4 ? ? �  J 
// 
EIU.-UCM 
SWING CHOIR 
Rich ard A n d erso n  D irector 
�e·11e 
' CWoltl.llg 
tJOt qp 
9. ttlOlt 
OPEN A UDITIONS ( for 24 singers ) <06 me 
Thursday Aug. 31 , 1 0-5 pm 
Friday Sept. 1 ,  1 0 -5 pm 
and two pianists 
Tuesday Sept . 5 ,  1 0-5 pm 
Wednesday Sept.  6 ,  1 0-5 pm 
CaMellal 
- P o pu lar a n d  R eligio u s  M usic 
( ''P ippin" and "Go dspell" } 
- P erfo rmance w ith MISS AMERICA 
Sept.  2 4  in C h a rleston 
Sen i o r  
Yea rbook 
Port raits  
- M id w eat E n �a�em ents 
For Appo intment, call  til e U CM C.:enter 348-8 1 9 1  
(2202 S. Fourtla St. DiapaJly' aero• from Lawson Hall) 
0Aake goo. oppol.llbnent now · 
8:S0-4:SCl CUnton S£obb9 
S utot poat�Cf$ a.i tff be  tal>.ea S ept. 6 - f5 .  S ept. 2S 
Offlclal Notice 
REQUESTS TO 
WITHHOLD INFORMATION 
Students wial*t g to make requests 
to withhold personal directory in· 
formation IA'lder the notices published 
below must do ao each year. Students 
who requested laat year that directory 
lnfQn:natlon be withh81d must make a 
new request if they wish the In·  
formation withheld In  1 978·79.  For 
additional Information . cal 58 1 -2 6 1  S .  
Kenneth E .  Hesler 
Director of University Relations 
PUii.iC NOTICE 
Calegot'tef of 1nformation whlCh 
Eastern Il l inois • U n i versity Has 
Designated as Directory Information : 
Under the Educational R i ghts and 
Privacy Act of 1 9 7'4 , � Winois 
University is r� to give public 
notice of the  of student 
Information which · It tlaS" deei gnated as 
d i rectory i n format ion . · Those 
categories are published below. 
To request that any or all of the 
directory information concern i n g  him 
or her should not be released without 
prior approval , a student should 
appear in person prior 1o 4 : 30 p . m .  
September 1 5 , 1 9 7 8 ,  at the Office of 
· University Relations and Alumni 
Services. Room 1 09 ,  Old Mai n ,  and 
make the request in writi n g  on forms 
provided by the University. 
Directory Information 
EasNrn llinois University 
1 9 7 8 - 7 9  
General D irectory I nformation 
Name. Sex . Local Telephone 
Number ,  Student Classif icat ion . 
( F resnman , Sophomore . etc . ) ,  
Degree and/or Major ,  Local AddrE!SS . 
Home Address . 
· 
Acrdttli>itil r Dltectory lnf�.;,alion For 
Media Use 
Parents' Names . Parents' Ad· 
dr8$8(es ) ,  High School Attended , 
HOOOfS . and Awards .  
Addltlonal Directory Information for 
Ah'nnnl ActNltles 
Date of Graduation , Spause·s 
Name,  Vess Attended EIU ,  Degree, 
Permanent Address 
AdcllUonal Dlrectary Information -
Athletk: Actlwltles 
Athlete's position on · Team or 
Squad , Hei ght ,  Wei ght ,  H i gh School 
Attended. 
PRIVACY ACT RIGHTS 
Under the Educ8tlonal Ri ghts and 
Privacy Act of 1 97 4, each student of 
Eastern 1l l ln6ia University i8 gnwrted 
the ri ght to inspect and review his 
education records in accordance with 
the polieles and procedllres adopted 
by the University to implement the 
Act . 
Copies of the Eastern IHinois 
University pallcy on the Privacy R i ghts 
of Eastern Illinois University Students 
are available in the Office of University 
Relations .  M 1 0 9 .  
A student requestin g  access t o  h i s  
education records shall proceed as 
.follows: 
1 . A student wishin g to review his 
edt.ication records shall complete a 
request to Inspect personal records at 
the desi gnated office where those 
records are maintained . 
2 .  A ttudent shall be granted review 
al his eduCation records as soon as 
passible and no later than 45 days 
after receipt of his request . The 
specific time and location for such 
review shall be determined by the 
custodian of the record . 
The custodian shall ensure that the 
student (a) has filed a written request , 
(b)  presents appropriate identification , 
(c)  views only h is record , and (d)  
reviews his own record under ap­
propriate supervision . 
3. Records or portions of records 
may be provided to the student upon 
request for a fee which- cdvers 'the 
cost to the university for copyin g the 
record . The amount charged shall be 
copyin g charges regularly established 
with the un iversity for photocopyin g. 
4 .  A student may challen ge the 
content of h is education record on the . 
basis that one or more items are 
m isleadin g, inaccurate , or otherwise 
inappropriate.  He may request that 
the item(s) be amended . corrected , or 
deleted . 
If his challenge is not resolved to his 
satisfac.tion , the student may make a 
formal request for a hearing on a form 
available at the desi gnated office 
where the records In question are 
maintained. 
The student and custodian of the 
records ahall thereafter schedule a 
m'9ling with a review . officer ap­
pointed by the President . All ad hoc 
r..ommlttee of faculty and ad­
ministrative personnel , appointed � 
the President, shall act as an � 
review committee in the evait a 
challen ge is not resolved . The review 
committee shal conduCt Its heamg 
accorctlng te regulatlona set forth tw 
the Department of Health ,  Education,  
and Welfare and report i ts  decision 
within 1 4  calendar days from the date 
of the request for a hearin g. All 
decisions may be appealed to the 
President. 
. 
If a student believes . that the 
university has failed to comply with 
requirements of the Act , he may make 
a formal complaint to the Family 
Educational Ri ghts and Privacy Office 
( FERPA) of 1he Department of Health , 
Education anCS Welf•e . 
Students �e herein adYiaed that it js 
university palicy to forwsd ap­
propriate education records on 
request to a school in which a stl.!dent 
seeks or intends to enrol l .  
The followi n g  is a l ist  of  student 
· records maintained by the Unlversity , 
includin g the location and custodian 
of each : 
ACADEMIC . includin g permanent 
record , grade c;han ges and removal of 
incomplete forms , hi gh school 
t r a n s c r i p t s . t r a n s c r i p t s  a n d  �ll§ti o n s  f r o m  o t h e r  post·  s8COOOary educational Institutions ,  
� waivers , letters o f  academic 
dismi88a) ,' and letters of rein·  
stateme,nt . Reglstrar , Room 1 1 9 , _ 0ld 
Main " 
ADVISEMENT, includ ing grade 
reparts and test scores for students 
assi gned to the
. 
�ic · Ad­
v i s e m  eo t C e n t e r .  A c a d e m i c  
Official Notices l(e paid- for through the Office of 
University Rations. CftiestionS concerning notlces 
should be directe� to that office . 
Assistance Canter (Only students 
assigned to Center ) ,  Dean , Room 
201 , Student Services Buildin g, 
Individual AdYiaers .,. assigned) 
ALUMNI  Information submitted with 
· application for graduation . Director of 
Alumni  Activities, Room 1 09,  Old 
Main 
C A R E E R  P L A N N I N G  a n d  
Board of Governors Degree 
Coordinator 
Room 2 1  SK, Coleman Hal 
career Occupations Degr• 
Director 
Booth House, North Side Do · 
Placement, includin g credentials ,  
student teachi n g  evaluations, em­
ployer references, and College and Basement. Student Service6 
unlvertl1y �a. Director FOREIGN Sludenta, 
of Placement. Rooms 1 1 , 1 2 , and 1 3 , . � Adviser, Room - <efllt 1 
Student Service6 BuildlnQ Main 
CONTINUING E� . ineludl n g  FRATERNITY and 8orC>rtty 
re gistration materlala tor short berships ,  Assistant Dir; 
ccusea, workshops, Wld off-campus Student Activit ies, Room 
cours es.  Director of Continuin g Unlversll'y Union 
Education , Rooms 204,  Old Main GRADUATE Asaistants , 
EVALUATIVE Items and Reports Graduate Studies, Room 2°' 
Relat ing to  Student's Pro greas Main 
Toward Graduation . Office of Ap· G R ANTS- i n - Aid and "'T 
proprlete Dean , College of Arts and . Student Awards, Granta·ln· 
. 
Sciences , Rooms 2 1 8 a 220,  Old fleer, Room 1 0 9 ,  Old � 
Main • PETITIONS for Reinstatement.. 
School of Bu4fness 
Room 1 09 , Slair Hall 
School of Education 
Room 1 00 ,  Buzzard Education 
Buildin g 
President for � Milhl 
1 1 7 , Old Main 
R E G I S T R A T IO N ,  · M c J  
schedul98 and chan ges, fees 
and outstanding bi l ls.  Dir 
Registration , Room 1 6 , a>1�• 
Basement, McAfee Gymnasltan 
S C H O L A R S H I P  Dat a ,  ( 
Foundation) ,  Executive Oireotor 
Foundation , Room 1 09,  Qld Maib 
School of Fine Arts STUDENT Housi n g' Inc 
Room 2 1 9 , Doudna Fme Arts Center appllcatbn materiel , � 
Scljlool of Graduate Studies 
Room 208,  Old Main 
assi gnment information . Direct 
Housin g, Office of HOU$1n g, 
llo(>r, Student $ervices Buildin g 
STUDENT PER , 
School of Home Economics 
Room 1 03 ,  Applied Arts 
Education Center 
academic pro gress, reparts , o 
and application forms,  att� 
School al Health , PhysiC&I EduCatiOn , 
and Recreation 
· 
Room 1 64 , Lantz BiJilding 
School of T ectinology 
Room 1 0 1 · 0 ,  Applied Arts and 
Education Center 
and · absence reports , w· 
forms, and rainstat� 
Associate Dean , Student P 
Servic:es, Room 2 1 9 ,  Old Main 
VETERANS, lncJutlln g  Ve 
Admin istration educational r 
and educational items relatin g 
of ben «tfits. Director , V 
Services , Room 208 , Stud 
vices Buildin g 
K Office of Appropriate Director or enneett< 
Coordinator Director of University R 
e 
e 
asium 
a t a ,  
Directo r .  
O l d  M a i n  
i n c l u d i  
bi l l ing , 
. Director 
The Newman Community 
at Eastern Illinois University 
Welcomes all students 
The Newman Comm unity serves the 
Catholic population at Eastern 
ay. 6 pm at the N ewman Center, 9th & Lincoln 
y. 9:30 am and 1 1  am at Buzzard Auditorium 
Playing the 
best in 
COUNTRY 
ROCK 
assified Ads 
Please report classified ad errors immed iately at 58 1 -
2 8 1  2 .  A correct ad wi l l  appear in the next edit ion . Unless 
notif ied , we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its f irst insert ion . 
- no experience 
t pay. Write 
, 8350 Park Lane,  
, TX 75231 
______ 0 1  
tlOCktail waitresses. 
at the Matador 
d Inn (formerly 
46 Mattoon . 235-
student needed to 
. Should have car­
ol square. Avai lable 
348-0662 after 4 
8130 call anyt ime.  
�-----3 1  
e wanted to share 
furnished apt . 2 
us. 345- 7442 . 
�------0 5 
�-----07 
e roommate to 
apt . To see apt . 
Jackson Ave . Apt . 3 
$ 1 1 0 month plus 
Wa nted 
Need 1 female roommate,  fall­
spring .  $80/month , plus elec::tricity . 
Brand new apts . Call 348-869 2  or 
stop by 1 90 5  1 2th apt. 9 .  
�-----------0 1  
Female roommate needed for fall 
semester to share two bedroom 
apartment at Lincolnshire . 1 80 1 
Union . Prefer person with car . Further 
information call 58 1 -3005 after 6 : 30 
p . m .  
or 2 female roo mmate s .  
Youngstowne Apts . Call 345- 6 7 8 1 . 
____________0 1  
Male roommate to share trai ler. $80 
monthly .  Cal l  Scott at 345-9084 . 
Female roommate to share 2 bdrm . 
furnished apartment 2 blocks from 
campus. $ 1 00 monthly .  Call 348-
0 2 6 9 .  
____________0 5  
Male roomie needed ( 1 or 2 to 
share room ) .  M ust have own tran­
sportation . 409 1 2th St. 
Roommate wanted : To share mobile 
home NW side of Charleston . Call 
345-3 7 5 7  for info . after noon . 
For Rent 
U n f u r n i s h e d  apart m e n t  n ear 
Eastern , faculty couple-lady. Cal l  
( 2 1 7 )  345-484 6 .  
Apartment- 1 or  2 perso n s ,  
$ 1 65-all utilities included . 3 4 5 -
2 2 0 3 .  
Apartment-Stov e .  refr i gerato r ,  
partly furnished . Man , lease, deposit . 
( z.1 7 )  345-4846 . 
IT WA'5 REA.LY 
A NEAFO TRIP, 
8.Qf 7/BEME 
SO WW/NICE 
For Sale 
1 9 78 Olds Cutlass Suprem e .  Also 
1 97 7  Cutlass Supreme.  M ust sell 
quickly. No tax , make offer. 345-
7 2 7 8  or 345-7083 
1 972 Honda 450 CL.  New tires.  
$400 firm . Cal l  345- 2 7 1 0 . 
____________0 1  
For sale:  Superscope stereo! 
receiver . built-in BSR turntable .  2 
Superscope speakers-$ 1 40.  CaH 
345-7205.  
1 9 7 1  Mustang 351  Clevelan d .  
Good condition , $ 1 ,300.  345- 5 1 1 7 . 
�-----------0 7  
1 9 73 Porsi:;he 9 1 4 . Call 234-
6 9 7 6 .  
----------�-06 
This could have been your 
classified ad. To find out how, call 
Mary at 58 1 - 28 1 2 ,  or check the 
order form at the bottom of the 
page . . .  today ! 
1 2 string electric guitar . Call Jeff at 
234-2835 . 
____________ 06 
1 967 Impala and 1 96 8  Olds 
Delmont . Call 234-3023.  
1 9 7 3  Vega GT , wi l l  be good for 
work or school . Excellent running 
condition . $650 or best offer . Call 
345-60 2 3 .  
S u n n  350 B Tube Head . 3 6 0  watts 
RMS,  2 Sunn Coliseum bottoms with 
1 8-inch Cerwin Vega speakers . 
Lifetime warrantee on parts and labor .  
Contact Steve Dalton at 234-863 or  
235-3630.  
Large house n e a r  Eastern 
U n i v e r s i t y . E x c e l l e n t  i n c o m e  
potential . Vacant .  ( 2 1 7 )  345-484 6 .  
0 1  
P£fR.E ON 7IE /JIE/lE 
7flR. ! I llP.E 'All Sfllf/N6? 
./ 
For Sal e  
Marantz 2 2 20 Tuner .  Call Joan at 
235-0880.  
1 9 78 Yamaha 400 XS. 500 miles . 
Call 2 58-8984 . 
1 969 Delta 88.  Call Brian at 234-
3568.  
�-----------06 
1 9 73 Plymouth Fury I l l .  Call Chuck 
at 235-4546 . 
____________06 
1 97 1  Gremlin  X for sale .  $750 or 
make offer .  Call Bart after 6 : 00 p . m .  
at 345 - 9 1 1 3 . 
An nou ncements 
IMPROVE Y O U R  GRADES! Send 
$ 1 . 00 for your 2 56-page ,  mail order 
catalog of Collegiate Researc h .  
1 0 , 2 5 0 t o p i c s  l is ted . Prompt 
Delivery . Box 2 5 9 0 7 - B ,  Los Angeles , 
Calif . 9002 5 .  ( 2 1 3)  4 7 7 - 8 2 2 6 .  
Have a great retirement Edith . . .  We 
wil l  miss you . Your coffee break 
friends.  
The men of Delta Sigma Phi invite 
you over to check out their new house 
at 1 705 9th St . Rush partystarts at 
8 : 00 p . m .  on Thurs . Aug. 3 1 . Info . 
call 348-0 2 7 8 .  
Don't miss your chance t o  see 
Rising Hope tonight at 7 : 30 p . m .  on 
the North quad . 
3 1  
Roommates needed : male and 
female ,  call 345-9 1 05 .  
Live performance b y  Rising Hope 
on the North quad , 7 : 30 p . m. 
- - 3 1  
An nou ncements 
I ' l l  do any typing .  Fast . Cheap rates.  
Cal l  Mary at  348-85 7 6  after 5 .  
00 
There is Rising Hope in  town . 7: 30 
p . m .  North quad . 
Pregnant? Need help? We care . 
Free pregnancy tests.  Birthright 348-
855 1 Monday-Wed . 2 : 30 - 4 : 3 0  p . m .  
·------- -- � 3 1  
Craft materials and supplies-The 
Craft Spot , 805 1 8th St . 345- 2833 
3 1  
D A N C E :  B a l l e t - J a z z - T a p .  
Registration for fall classes-chi ldren . 
teens and adults . Call 345- 7 1 8 2 .  
JACQUELINE BENNETT DANCE 
CENTER . 
1 5  
Art materials sale at Neers Paint 
Store. 620 6th St . 
----- --- -- 1 5  
Rummage sale :  1 5 1  4 1 0th St . 8 
a . m . - 5 : 30 p . m .  Thursday . 
3 1  
SOURCE LIST for adult books. 
f i lms, magazines.  marital aid.: etc . 
obtainable through the nir '" L; •er 
3 2 5  sources listed ' Man v .  ca1 1 send 
you free color i l lustratea catalogs ! !  
Only $ 1  ! Del ivery guannteed 1  Source 
list, Dept no. 1 02 .  P . v .  Box 5485.  
Madison , WI 5370f" 
06 
Lost and Fou nd 
Found :  Set o f  keys o n  Sixth Street.  
Includes skeleton key . 
06 
Lost : A ladies si lver wristwatch .  
between . Coleman Hall and Lantz. 
Reward . Contact Dawn , e x .  554 1 
0 1  
Found :  Wallet for Michael J Reider.  
Please contact m e  at 58 1 - 3 2 0 7. 
H&'S 
SEN{)fNf7 
n A  
S/6N! 
I 
3 1  
COST PER DAY : 50 cents far 1 O words or less.  $ 1  for 1 1 - 2 0  words.  Students get 50 per cent 
d iscount after fi rst day , i f  paid in advance . All ads under $ 2  MUST be paid in 
advance .  Name and phone number are required for office purposes. 
-· 
NAME -· -'----�- - - ·----�- -�-------' ' 
PHONE:  ______ _ 
��-----------·-- ---.,. -----.- .- ·.- - · -�-·----- - - · - - --
A N D  RUN FOR _ ____ _ DAYS.  
ADDRESS -. -i - - ----. -. -- -- --··-
Place ad and mo'ley in  envelope and deposit i n  Eastern News box in  Union or 
br ing to News off ice in  Student Services Bui ld ing by noon the day before it is 
to run . 
Qllt Gl•lcs• .... ..... I I led 
Usiaa a pro 'at.;ti � � Bart, l.Mlljllll. 
Emera's football ftadMft ilpell 1be Sbe app !ID to be 1be mabudtMli&e 
1978 � satmday ....... Cea- Calnt bu ill its fa.at. 
tral State (Ohio) iD-O"Briee Stadium. 01 claa't Jib to piedlc:t oar 1*lClrcl, 
Tho opening tictoff is set for 1 :30 p.m. but I do feel this year•s team appears 
New . head coach Darrell Mudra and to be headed for u oUtstandhaa 
his young staff have establiShed an season,• •  second year coach Maurice 
offensive game r.entering around a pro Hunt said. "We have added si7.e and 
style passing ah.ck that hopefully will speed which should be an asset. • •  
im�ve a 1 -10-record from a year ago. · Besides opening up the passing 
The Panthers new passing game game, the Panthers will have a quick 
institutes a multiple  offense that and powerful backfield in grinding oat 
should open the doors for some the ground ·game. As of now, junior 
excitement-some excitement long ov- Steve Turk (6-5 , 215) will start at 
erdo. The varied offense also, will _ . quarterback for the Panthers with 
help to offset the Panthers potent fullback Lonnie Denton (6-0, 200), 
grouad game. tailback Chris Cobb (6-0, 180) and 
.IJl explaining the new, yet familiar fl anker S cott McGhee (5-9 ,  1 60) . 
pro style offense, effensive coordinator fhn Waring will wort as split end. 
Mike Shanahan said it's  basically to " Steve · (Turk) , had a little \>ettei: 
"QPen up our attack. "  scrimmage than Rod (Sink) did last 
"We'll operate with wide receivers, Saturday, so we're going to open 
a tight end and lplit end. It's  a with Turk, " Shanahan said. "Both 
mulitiple offense and we want to have �n real close . atad really looting 
spread out their.( Central State 's) de- good, though, and both will see 
fense, "  Shanahan said. action. "  
Central State defeated the Panthers 
last season, 25-24, � a late rally ,  but 
since then bas lost its entire baddlelil. 
It was Ceatral 's  9peedy Hc:ts wbtt 
hampered the Panthers in the late 
staaes of the game. 
•'They have an _.,, · people Ja the 
badfteld. Aft. the nannina bacis they 
bave this year aie young, "Shanahan 
"They're (Central) an awful big and 
experienced team with a strong de­
fense, "  Shanahan laid . "This is why 
we w• to open up our game . alld 
spread thelll out. • '  
Thnie injuries were replfted from 
the Panther sq� with auarcl Keith 
Tipton . out with a fractured foot, 
tactle Rocky Bec:ter will miss the 
game with a sprained knee and 
linebacker Tom Murray is out for the 
season with ·• knee injury. 
Eastern'� Steve Twk loOlci down field before pass1Qo .n o;)l:lllURllllV� 
mage. Ttrt has been tabbed as the starting qOar.terbaak. ror the­
opening game ageilat Central State (Ohio) $aM'dliy l it O'Brien 
p .m.  (News photo by CniiQ StoQkel) 
said. . . 
Central does have an experie� 
Panther baseballers 
finish 5th in nation 
by Bnd Patten. 
west Miuour1 21-1 1 �  
la that enc:ounter, Eastern blute4 
seven home ruu, including thftle bv 
junior designated hitter Cam lrllDclY, 
Eastern ended tourney play with an 
1 1 -9 loss to Valdosta (Ga.) State after 
leading 9-0 after three innings. ' 
• •That kind of los�"'IS always hard to 
tate, ": Mc� : said. "We had the 
game \1Klll, but we .foraot to play the 
last six innings. You have to give 
Valdosta credit though, they didn't 
quit after we aot the bJa 
Pitchina was Elater.If• 
the toarnameat. with' four­
mound performers being fi 
and the- top pitcher of the 
junior Rict Pmmaasti, out 
injury. 
' 'Losing Furmansti really 
McDevitt said. . .He would 
a big help. Our other • 
pretty. good job, but walb 
tilled us. " 
Tom McDevitt's  initial season at the 
helm of the Eastern baseball . team 
tumed out to be· a highly successful 
one. 
The Panthers toot home a fifth place 
finish from the NCAA DiVision II 
World Series in Springfield, Eastem's  
first appearance in  the · classic since 
1973 . 
Student All-Sporl passe 
on sale in Union Friday 
Cam Kennedy 
.. I was very proud of our perform- Student All-Sports Passes will go on 
ance this season. ' '  McDevitt said. sale in the University Union on Friday, 
' ' We had some big wins, and we accordina to assistant athletic director 
overcame some tough breaks to finish Ron Paap 
a s  well a s  w e  did . • •  The student ticket prices have been 
The Panthers ended the regular raised from SO cents a year ago to 
season_ with a 22- 16 record, aood S l . 00 .and the All·Sports Passes, which 
enough for a bid to the Great Lakes sold for Sl0.00 last year will now cost 
Regional at Macomb. · $15.00.  
Eastem defeated Indiana Central in The Student All-Sports Passes will 
the opening game, but dropped the admit students to all EaStern athletic 
second contest to Western Illinois. events. In addition, the pass also 
With their backs to the wall in the secures a reserved seat for the student 
double-eHmitfation event, the Pan- · af all five Panther football and fifteetr 
thers staved alive by beating Wright basketball games. The total value of 
State, and then took o .straldtt oontests the pass is $45 .00. A .aew --.i 
t.amz-OYm will - "hded di fOr 
football and . basketball respectively, 
and the seats ww oe lliOld to groups . 
such aa a floor of a dorlmn. 
fraternity or a sorority, in b 
seats. 
' ' We hope that .this 
more fan unity, both at 
basketball games, • •  Paap 
expect a reserved block of 
attract large groups of f-., 
dorm floor, or a fra 
together and ac:tding to the 
fan support. ' '  
· The block seating will be 
seatina sections. Those s 
affiliated with a group wilt 
from prime seat locations 
block sections. 
F� illformatipn 
